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Free government support and services
Government agencies provide a wide range of free online tools, resources and workshops to support you and your
small business. Use these services along with business.govt.nz's suite of tools and resources (/tools-and-
resources/) to help you and your business flourish.

Free statistics and data
Data for business

Stats NZ provides free data that can help you make business decisions.

Their easy-to-use tools can help you find data about:

your industry and competitive landscape
your customers
overseas trade

If you can’t find the data you’re looking for or have questions, get in touch with their Information service centre
(external link) (https://www.stats.govt.nz/services/information-centre/).

Data for business (external link) (http://archive.stats.govt.nz/data-for-business/Home/dataforbusiness.aspx) —
Stats NZ

How to research your market and competitors (/getting-started/taking-the-first-steps/how-to-research-your-market-
and-competitors/).

Tools to compare businesses

Stats NZ has a tool to help you assess your performance by comparing your business with similar businesses.

Business Performance Benchmarker (external link) (https://www.stats.govt.nz/experimental/business-performance-
benchmarker) — Stats

Industry benchmarking (external link) (http://www.ird.govt.nz/industry-benchmarks/industry-benchmarking-
index.html) — Inland Revenue

Benchmarking measures how you perform against your competitors.

It helps you identify your key strengths and weaknesses so you can develop strategies to improve.

Free tax help
Tool to sort out your tax

Inland Revenue's tasks for business (external link) (https://www.ird.govt.nz/income-tax/income-tax-for-businesses-
and-organisations) provides you with information to get your tax obligations sorted as quickly and simply as
possible.

Workshops on tax basics
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Inland Revenue runs a series of free seminars and workshops across the country and throughout the year. These
cover different tax-related topics to get those new to business up to speed, eg registering for GST, business
structures, claiming expenses and employing staff.

Register for a seminar or workshops in your area (external link) (http://www.ird.govt.nz/contact-us/seminars/free-
tax-seminars-workshops.html) — Inland Revenue

Free marketing resources
New Zealand Story offers a free toolkit to help New Zealand businesses communicate their unique value to the
world. Sign up for free to get access to photos, infographics, videos and other professional resources you can use
to boost your business offshore. You can also download research into what works best in different countries and
regions.

New Zealand Story (external link) (http://www.nzstory.govt.nz/)

Case study

Tea to the world

Sen Kong, marketing manager for Waikato-based tea company Zealong, says New Zealand Story resources have
helped his business explain why coming from New Zealand is a unique selling point.

“Our country of origin is what sets us apart offshore. The environment that we have is remarkable. We’ve got fertile
soils, clean air, fresh waters and all of that is reflected in the plants we grow,” he says.

“It’s important our customers understand Zealong is a quality product because of the environment we grow our tea
in and the ways we expertly process it.”

As an export-focused business, Kong has used New Zealand Story resources to communicate how Zealong’s
brand fits into the strong New Zealand brand — which is increasingly recognised around the world.

“Creating a premium brand is about more than just quality. It’s about the story you tell. We talk to customers about
our heritage, the pristine environment in which we grow our tea, our integrity and the expertise behind our
processing. By telling this well-rounded story we prove our product is premium.”

Tailored advice and events

The Kiwi Business Boost platform presents information, advice and events tailored to your needs. Let us know
what challenge you’re facing and we’ll point you to expert advice, compliance obligations and events all in one
place. 

Kiwi Business Boost (external link) (https://www.tools.business.govt.nz/boost/)

Rating form

How helpful was this information?

Rate this

 1 Star
 2 Star
 3 Star
 4 Star
 5 Star

Additional comments
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Test if you’re ready to grow

(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)

Are you and your business ripe to expand? Take our self-assessment test and find out.

(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)
Get started
(/how-to-grow/growth-and-innovation/test-if-you-are-ready-to-grow/#e137)

Send us your ideas

(/join-us/send-us-your-ideas/#e3749)

What do you think should be on this site? Let us know, and then you and other users can vote for your favourites.

(/join-us/send-us-your-ideas/#e3749)
Get in touch
(/join-us/send-us-your-ideas/#e3749)
(/how-to-grow/getting-government-grants/what-can-i-get-help-with/#e423)
See what's available
(/how-to-grow/getting-government-grants/what-can-i-get-help-with/#e423)

Explore our business toolkit

(/tools-and-resources/#e3037)

Whichever business task you're tackling, we've got something to help — online tools, templates, quizzes and
more.

(/tools-and-resources/#e3037)
See all our tools and resources
(/tools-and-resources/#e3037)

Which laws apply to your business?

(/compliance-matters/)

Use our Compliance Matters tool to find out the legal requirements you and your business must follow.

(/compliance-matters/)
Start your search
(/compliance-matters/)

Making tax time easier

(/tax-and-accounting/tax-time-tips/how-to-make-tax-time-easier/#e5220)
(/tax-and-accounting/tax-time-tips/how-to-make-tax-time-easier/#e5220)
See how
(/tax-and-accounting/tax-time-tips/how-to-make-tax-time-easier/#e5220)
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Know when to use a board

(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/boards-and-directors/)

It can bolster your leadership team and help your business reach its true potential… if you choose the right people.

(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/boards-and-directors/)
Find out more
(/getting-started/advice-and-governance/boards-and-directors/)
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